Putting People
into Agtech
Growing an agriculture or agtech
business is hard work.
Avoid flying solo and make AgRecruit your talent acquisition partner.
For your first employee, or your 10,001st, our service remains
constant: at your side, speaking your language, fighting to secure
the talent that’s right for you.

Today, everyone claims a niche. Or a specialism.
But few have a claim as valid as ours: we close the gap between the worlds of agriculture and technology. A
‘foot in both camps’ approach.
Whether a dedicated agtech start-up or an established company with an exciting tech proposition, finding
the right talent sometimes means stepping outside the usual agricultural boundaries and into the Wild West
of the wider talent market.
Here is where the best and brightest candidates are found. Except you’ll be fighting for this talent against the
likes of medtech, fintech, proptech, regtech, edtech, cleantech…
…but with AgRecruit at your side, we’ll fight your corner. For you. For your business. For your success. No-one
else reaches more of the right candidates.
AgRecruit repeatedly finds the best candidates from the tech and agricultural sectors for its clients:
Commercial and Leadership (up to C Level) roles,
often requiring agri-sector expertise
STEM roles, covering the likes of software,
data, AI, numerous engineering disciplines, the
sciences…whatever the role, we can help you
lure the sought-after agri-specialists or those
from other sectors
Product specialists, project managers and other
essential posts
A multitude of sometimes weird, always
wonderful roles that – in a fast-moving sector
like agtech – didn’t exist last week
And if you’re unsure about a role? We can help
you with that, too – just ask!

Of course, AgRecruit fights candidates’ corners too.
If you’re in tech or agriculture and looking for a
career move or a new role, we’re here to help and
advise. A recent candidate had this to say:

“Sam has been nothing short
of brilliant through my period
of unemployment. From the get-go,
he orchestrated a fine recruitment
process that has resulted in my
successful employment with a dream
company. Thank you, Sam, for your
hard work and diligence. I can’t
recommend you highly enough for
anyone looking to make their way in
the agricultural industry.”

“Sam and his team at
AgRecruit have been an
important partner in our growth as
a business, seeking out deep and
relevant experience from other
industries and bringing these into
the agrifood sector. Key to this has
been AgRecruit’s ability to really
understand our ethos and culture.”
Benjamin Turner, COO at Agrimetrics

Needing to recruit, but not sure where to start?
AgRecruit is ready to help. We know how important it is to prepare for this journey, which is why we created
the AgTech Recruitment Roadmap™.
A free service from AgRecruit, the Roadmap will
help you find your way in recruitment, start to
finish. A complete set of Waypoints to guide you
in building and developing your Recruitment
Strategy, we can provide input and assistance
to help you find your best route to individual
Waypoints. Or you can use us as your trusty codriver for the whole journey.

Complete the Roadmap…and you’ll be ready to put
the right people where they belong – in your agtech
business.
Consider each Waypoint individually and in context
Start the journey anywhere
Make it the work of one person, or many – if you
have others already in your team, could their skills or
knowledge help navigate individual Waypoints?

START
Role definition, salary
benchmarking,
and assistance
with writing job
specifications

Help with the
recruitment
‘process’ – for
example, how
to interview

FINISH
How do you sell
yourself? How
do you create
your go-to
market image?

Guidance with ‘extras’:
Applicant Tracking
Software, candidate
psychometric
profiling and so on.

Help with
vetting direct
applicants and
weeding out timewasters

Tick off all the Waypoints on the AgTech Recruitment
Roadmap™ and you’re ready to recruit!

“Sam helped us fill a
very senior, pivotal role.
Our experience with him was
excellent. He showed genuine
interest, quickly understood our
requirements, and provided high
quality candidates within days.
We had received a high volume
of applications but eventually it
was thanks to Sam that we found
the right fit.”
Fabio Pania, CTO at Terraprima Group

Maximise your chances of success, with AgRecruit:
Agtech-focused but human-centred, we put people
into agtech.
AgRecruit has worked with:
Agrimetrics
Saga Robotics
Terraprima Group
Earth Rover
Alltech

CHAP
Soil Essentials
Rootwave
Map of Agriculture
Allflex

Better Origin
MoA Technology
HarvestEye

Give AgRecruit a call today on 01908 035 950
and let us show you how.
sam.clayton@agrecruit-ltd.com
www.agrecruit-ltd.com

